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QUESTION 1

What is the purpose of administrative roles? 

A. Assigning users and groups to secure an IBM HTTP Server 

B. Assigning users and groups for securing Java Enterprise Edition 

C. Securing the web application and Enterprise JavaBeans (EJB) applications 

D. Providing degrees of authority for performing administrative functions using the Integrated Solutions Console 

Correct Answer: D 

Reference: https://www.ibm.com/support/knowledgecenter/en/SSAW57_9.0.0/
com.ibm.websphere.nd.multiplatform.doc/ae/rsec_adminroles.html 

 

QUESTION 2

A single JMS activation specification can apply to which of the following? 

A. One Single Bus 

B. Only EJB 3.0 beans 

C. Only one Message Driven Bean 

D. One or more Message Driven Beans 

Correct Answer: D 

Reference: https://www.ibm.com/support/knowledgecenter/en/SSAW57_8.5.5/
com.ibm.websphere.nd.multiplatform.doc/ae/tjn0025_.html 

 

QUESTION 3

Which of the following is a valid step in the process to update a single file in a deployed enterprise application using the
monitored directory? 

A. Modify the property file to set the time when the file should be deployed to the application. 

B. Modify the property file to set the email address of the administrator to email when the file is updated. 

C. Modify the property file to set the URL to the location where the file can be retrieved from the internet. 

D. Modify the property file to set the type of the operation, the location of the file, and the location within the deployed
application where the file will go. 

Correct Answer: B 
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QUESTION 4

To prepare for configuring dynamic operations and dynamic clusters in the environment, what must the administrator do
first? 

A. Create a service policy. 

B. Create multiple servers. 

C. Create the On Demand Router. 

D. Create multiple unfederated nodes. 

Correct Answer: A 

Reference: https://www.ibm.com/support/knowledgecenter/en/SSAW57_8.5.5/
com.ibm.websphere.nd.multiplatform.doc/ae/rwve_odrcompareclusters.html 

 

QUESTION 5

When server1 is running profile1, in which folder would the application logs be found? 

A. \profiles\server1\logs 

B. \profiles\profile1\logs 

C. \profiles\profile1\logs\server1 

D. \profiles\server1\logs\profile1 

Correct Answer: D 

Reference: https://www.ibm.com/support/knowledgecenter/en/SSZJPZ_11.7.0/
com.ibm.swg.im.iis.found.admin.common.doc/topics/wsadmin_was_log_files.html 

 

QUESTION 6

An administrator noticed that one of the servers in the core group is experiencing OutOfMemory. As a result, other
servers in the core group failed to start. 

What core group custom property should the administrator tune to prevent the affected server from impacting other
servers in the core group? 

A. IBM_CS_OOM_ACTION 

B. IBM_CS_DATASTACK_MEG 

C. IBM_CS_WIRE_FORMAT_VERSION 

D. IBM_CS_HAM_PROTOCOL_VERSION 

Correct Answer: A 
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Use this custom property to explicitly enable exception handlers that are specific for OutOfMemoryExceptions that occur
when sending or receiving network messages. When this property is set to Isolate, if an OutOfMemoryException occurs
when a network message is being sent or received, these exception handlers stop High Availability Manager
communications to the Out of Memory process. 

If IBM_CS_OOM_ACTION=Isolate is not added to the configuration settings for a core group, if a core group process
runs out of memory, the Out of memory process might not be able to respond to all messages. This situation prevents
multi- step protocols from completing, and prevents the starting server from receiving its initial view of the distributed
state. 

Reference: https://www.ibm.com/support/knowledgecenter/en/SSAW57_8.0.0/com.ibm.websphere.nd.doc/
info/ae/ae/urun_ha_cg_custprop.html 

 

QUESTION 7

What is a benefit of using the IBM Extended Cache Monitor? 

A. It invalidates cacheids. 

B. It displays the contents of the cache instances. 

C. It displays the contents of object cache instances. 

D. It displays the dependency ids of the cache instances. 

Correct Answer: C 

The IBM Extended Cache Monitor for IBM WebSphere Application Server provides you with two functions that are not
available with the cache monitor that is supplied with WebSphere Application Server. These two functions enable you
to: display the contents of object cache instances display the Dynamic Cache mbean statistics for cache instances 

Reference: https://www.ibm.com/developerworks/websphere/downloads/cache_monitor.html 

 

QUESTION 8

After enabling High Performance Extensible Logging (HPEL), which configuration change will improve performance? 

A. Enabling HPEL Text logging 

B. Disabling HPEL Text logging 

C. Increasing Maximum log size 

D. Disabling Log record buffering 

Correct Answer: B 

The text log file does not contain any content that is not also stored in either the log data repository or trace data
repository. You can disable the text log to enhance server performance. 

Reference: https://www.ibm.com/support/knowledgecenter/en/SSAW57_8.5.5/
com.ibm.websphere.nd.multiplatform.doc/ae/ctrb_HPELOverview.html 
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QUESTION 9

What must be done to uninstall an application using the monitored directory functionality? 

A. Put a file named ApplicationName_delete in the monitored directory. 

B. Add a version of the application with no files inside of it to the monitored directory. 

C. Add a tag to the web.xml of the application, and add the file to the monitored directory. 

D. Add a properties file that has DELETE=true in the header of the properties sections, and add it to the monitored
directory. 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 10

When deploying a new edition of an application, which edition rollout configuration option should be used to ensure that
the two editions of the application are not active at the same time? 

A. Atomic 

B. Grouped 

C. Soft reset 

D. Hard reset 

Correct Answer: A 

Performing an atomic rollout to an edition replaces an edition on half of the cluster at a time to serve all user requests
with a consistent edition of the application. All user requests are served by either the previous or the new edition; user
requests are never served by both editions. 

An atomic rollout ensures that all application requests are served by a consistent edition, for example, either edition 1.0
or 2.0, but not by both. 

Reference: https://www.ibm.com/support/knowledgecenter/en/SSAW57_8.5.5/com.ibm.websphere.nd.doc/
ae/cwve_xappedcon.html 

 

QUESTION 11

What is one way to determine if administrative security for IBM WebSphere Application Server is disabled when logging
into the Integrated Solutions Console? 

A. A user is not forced to use HTTPS (SSL). 

B. An administrator is allowed to type any random password. 

C. An administrator is prompted for user name, but not password. 
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D. When the username wasadmin is used to log in, the password used is the default "password". 

Correct Answer: C 

Congratulations! You have successfully manually disabled Global Security for your IBM WebSphere Application Server
instance. You should now be able to access the WAS Integrated Solutions Console (ISC) without having to specify a
password. 

Reference: http://www-01.ibm.com/support/docview.wss?uid=nas8N1012744 

 

QUESTION 12

What is the purpose of setting the JVM custom property com.ibm.websphere.nodeagent.bootstrap.maxthreadpool = 5
on the node agent? 

A. Start five application server processes in parallel. 

B. Use five threads to process parallel requests on node agent. 

C. Create five threads to communicate with application servers. 

D. Create five threads to communicate with deployment manager. 

Correct Answer: A 

Reference: https://www.ibm.com/support/knowledgecenter/en/SSAW57_8.5.5/
com.ibm.websphere.nd.multiplatform.doc/ae/xrun_jvm.html 

 

QUESTION 13

Which of the following is an allowed sharing policy in the cachespec.xml? 

A. delete 

B. replicate 

C. syndicate 

D. not-shared 

Correct Answer: D 

Reference: https://www.ibm.com/support/knowledgecenter/en/SSAW57_9.0.0/
com.ibm.websphere.nd.multiplatform.doc/ae/rdyn_cachespec.html 

 

QUESTION 14

When recording a response file, what must be done to skip the install? 

A. Specify a response file location 
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B. Specify the existing registry location 

C. Specify a temporary registry location 

D. Specify a master password repository 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 15

An administrator notices performance degradation after a new deployment of an application. After investigation,
increased CPU usage is observed due to frequent GC cycles. However, there is no significant growth in the heap
memory. 

How can the resource consumption issue be resolved? 

A. Increase max heap. 

B. Increase perm space. 

C. Increase nursery size. 

D. Change the GC policy. 

Correct Answer: D 
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